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Walk for a Cure a
success in Mora
The 1st Annual Walk for a Cure, coordinated by the Mora
High School Career Association, was deemed a success. The
students representing their respective high school and middle
school organizations, Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG), Peer Educators, Business Professionals Association (BPA) and Middle School
Student Government collaborated and organized the entire event.
Many of these students are also enrolled in the dual-credit program at Luna Community College.
Approximately 100 community members participated in the
community’s first ever event held, and walked the three miles
for Breast Cancer Awareness. Registered walkers received a tshirt that was designed by the students. Early registration was
$15 and on the day of the walk, $20, with all proceeds donated
to the Susan B Komen Foundation. Many local and a few out
of town businesses, volunteer fire departments and bands, as
well as Luna Community College co-sponsored this event.
When the participants finished their 3-mile trek, they were
welcomed back by a local band Falling Horizon, consisting of
high school students, Jeremy and Daniel Medina and Luna
Community College student, Chris Barela. While enjoying the
music and eating healthy snacks, participants were able to write
on a banner to whom they were dedicating their walk. It is with
When we talk about the fire service, there is no "I" in great hope, by the students, that the JAG program continues so
the word - TEAM. Just ask Ryan Sena (left) and Estethat this event becomes a tradition for the community in the
van Flores. Both students started the LCC Fire Science awareness of a cure for breast cancer.
Program while in high school at Pecos. The Tuesday
and Thursday bus trips from Pecos to Las Vegas paid
off. Now they will graduate this semester with their
AAS degrees. Good Job! For more on Sena and Flores,
read a future edition of The Luna Light.

Don’t forget to turn your
clocks back 1 hour on Sunday
Sunday, Nov. 4 marks the end of daylight saving time
(DST). Please remember to turn your clocks back one hour,
starting at 2 a.m. on Nov. 4.

LCC:
“The People’s College”

LCC dual credit high school students Amber Duran and
Alex Martinez hold the Walk for the Cure banner.

Spring semester registration begins on Nov. 15

